Pancake Tacos

Taco pancakes smeared with Philadelphia Jalapeno Cream Cheese and stuffed with crispy chicken strips, fresh spiced strawberries and drizzled with Tapatio spiked maple syrup

Yield 1 serving (3 per serving)

Ingredients
2 T – Maple Syrup
1 tsp. - Tapatio Hot Sauce

3 each – Pancakes, 5-6” diameter, cooked
3 T – Philadelphia Brand Jalapeno Cream Cheese
3 each – Crispy Chicken Strips, cooked
4 each – Fresh Strawberries, small dice

Directions
1. Mix together the maple syrup and Tapatio Hot Sauce and place into a squeeze bottle.
2. Dice the strawberries and reserve under refrigeration
3. To assemble 1 order:
   a. Smear each pancake with 1 T Philadelphia Brand Jalapeno Cream Cheese and place pancakes into appropriate taco holders or to-go packaging.
   b. Stuff each pancake with 1-each crispy chicken strip.
   c. Evenly spoon diced strawberries over the chicken strips.
   d. Drizzle each assembled pancake with maple syrup hot sauce mixture.